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Financial review

– on-track building the platform for growth

• Operational execution has been according 
to our strategy

• Revenues related to 2 projects within Oil & Gas

• We are scaling up our production facilities and operations 
to meet the demand to come

• Technological advancements 

• Contracts expected in Q2 2022

2 important elements:

• Limited capital requirements

• CAPEX 2022 NOK 10-15 m

• Recurring revenues – NorwaFloc

• Revenues NOK       0,4 m

• Operating expenses NOK 8,6 m

• Net Profit NOK    – 8,2 m

• Cash burn NOK     14,6 m

• Cash balance NOK     65,8 m

• Equity ratio 85 %

• # shareholders >        1 000

• Market cap NOK       300 m

Financial key figures
Q1 2022



Operational update

• Building up the organisation

• Investment in production capacity

• R&D programs aimed towards real market 

opportunities

• Commercialisation / Sales activities

• High activity – qualifications towards attractive 

market segments

• Distribution partnerships



From R&D to commercial solutions

• Aquaculture

• Blood water

• RAS / land based fish farming

• Oil & Gas 
• Slopwater
• Produced water /Oil Terminal

Municipal wastewater
• Sludge de-watering

Operational update



Bloodwater from salmon slaughterhouse:

• Full-scale pilot of NorwaFloc in Q2.

• Deliveries to be contracted conditional to 

successfull results

• Distribution partner – Downstream Marine 

with a present portfolio of 26 sites in Norway

RAS (Recirculation Aquaculture System)

• Pilot qualification at a smolt hatchery in 

Norway during summer 2022.

• Solutions including NorwaFloc and NorwaPol.

• Market potential

• Substantial capex in land-based

fishfarming

• Large and accellerating growth

Aquaculture



Produced water
• Continious and increased deliveries of NorwaFloc

to oil terminal. 

• Preparing first full-scale installation of NorwaPol
this summer, based on execellent pilot results Q3 
- last year.

Slop water
• Project 1: New deliveres of NorwaFloc for treating

3000 m3 of highly polluted and challenging
slopwater.

• Project 2: Offering complete system to slop water 
treatment facilities.

✓ New discharge regulations Aug 2022

Oil & Gas



Germany, Central Europe

• Present operations

• Operational team locally (4 experts)

• Ongoing full-scale piloting within sludge de-watering 

(municipal sewage sludge and dredging sludge)

• In pipeline: Water/sludge treatment within segments of 

agriculture and food & beverage

• Market situation

• Major supply chain disruptions has led to polyacrylamide 

becoming a scarce resource with raising prices and limited 

supply. 

• MVWs products can replace the use of polyacrylamide in 

sludge de-watering.

• Establishment in Central Europe

• Due to high activity and market potential in Central Europe, 

MVW is in progress to establish offices in Germany. 

• Future HUB for the markets in Central Europe.

Dredging

Elbe, harbour of Hamburg
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Disclaimer

The facts and information contained in this report contains information as known to the reporting date and is subject to future changes. Neither 

the M Vest Water (the "Company") or related companies, affiliates, subsidiaries or management, supervisory board members, employees or 

advisors nor any other person can be held liable for any misrepresentations and do not provide any warranties with regards to the 

completeness of this report.

Neither the Company or related company, affiliates, subsidiaries nor any of the previous mentioned persons shall have any liability for any loss 

arising from the use of this report, neither direct nor indirect nor consequential damages. Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure 

that the facts stated herein is correct and the views expressed herein are fair and reasonable, no guarantee can be provided. With regards to 

quoted information from external sources, this information is not to be interpreted as if they have been accepted or confirmed by the Company.

This document contains forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements include all statements that do not describe historic facts, but 

may contain terms such as "believe", "assume", "expect", "anticipate", "estimate", "plan", "intend", "could" or similar wording. However, these 

statements are by nature subject to risk and uncertainties, as they are related to future events and are based on assumptions and estimates, 

which could not occur at all or do not occur as anticipated in the future. Therefore, no guarantee is provided for any future results or the 

performance of the Company, the actual financial situation and the actual results of the Company as well as the overall economic development 

and legal frameworks that may differ materially from the expectations reflected in the forward looking statements that are expressed or implied 

and may not fulfil.

Investors are therefore cautioned not to base their investment decisions regarding the Company on the expressed forward looking statements.


